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rAIKVAMPlh

The Climax took in a foreign silver
dollar one day last week along with
some l S dollars When we ottered to
pav it out the recipient demanded a half
dollar in addition It was a perfect com
with the stamp of the Government on
it It contained more silver than a I

s Dollar But it required a half dollar
OB top of it to make it worth a dollar
Why lW causc it was not backed by a

entd dollar as the l S dollars are
That cheap dollar is the exact kind that
the I S dollar would lie under free
eaaaaaa

AtAMIAKS Or Kill CATION NEtllhli

A negro murdered two white women
with an ax in Mississippi Monday and
outraged another one These acts are
entire niuou in the South and
not ouly set the colored population back
but the whole southern country Some
arrangement ought to lie made by the
tiovernnieut or the southern states or
eeaae other power to enlighten the
densely ignorant on this subject and
show them that peace and prosperity
can never be theirs until murder and
rape cease In Virginia Kentucky Mis ¬

souri and Tennessee these crimes are
few because the colored people are better
educated and more enlightened

WHAT A Nrlllliioi HAS DONE

The Winchester Democrat has a sub
scriber travelling in Mexico and says

Thompson Morton of this city who

baa been in Mexico for some months
writes liack that for rive hundred and

one silver dollars ol the Cnited
Kates be could get one thousand Mexican
deWani each of which contains more
silver than the American dollar Mexico

baa free and unlimited coinage of silver
backed by the credit of the government
Mm has no gold in circulation and her
dollars are only worth their bullion
value And this is the state of affairs
that some of our good citizens would
bring aliout in this country by the same

WHEAT AND SILVER

One of the favorite assertions of the
free coinaj e advocates is that the fall in
tbe prices of agricultural products is doe
to tbe depreciation of silver or as they
say the appreciation of gold They tall

the farmer that the tilings he has to sell

are worth lees than they used to be be¬

cause of the demonetization of silver in
1KT3 Ingenious tallies of statistics are
presented to show that silver and wheat

for instance have advanced or declined
together and that the effects of friendly
or unfriendly legislation with regard to

the white metal have invariably been
seen in the changed market value of ag ¬

ricultural staples Fortunately we have
just now an object lesson which leaves

n room for belief in this fantastic the-

ory

¬

A comparatively short time a

wheat a- - selling per bushel at about the
intrinsic value of the silver dollar a little
over 50 cents and free coinage people

were pointing triumphantly to the fact

as a demonstration of the concurn il de-

cline of the two products But to day

wheat is worth nearly SO cents a bushel
and silver is worth no more than it was

when wheat was selling at K cents
Here is a BSBSBSe and practical proof

that the price of silver has nothing to do

with the price of wheat and the same is

true of all other farm products as anv
one can satisfy himself bv consulting the
market rexrts for a series ot years The
Ohio Valley Manufacturer

AN ACHING VOID

Sing a svng of sixence
Bradleys awful sly

Hariier and the colored folks

Promised lots of pie
But when the campaign closes

Those folks will be annoyed
To find the pie Bill Bradley gave

Is but an aching void

Tattler in Louisville Times

BUN YAH ON SILVER

Hunyans Pilgrv

Now at the fait her side of that plain

was little hill called Lucre and in that
hill a siivei mine which some of them
that had formerly gone that way liecause
of the raritv of it had turned aside to

see but going too near the brink of the
pit the ground Mag deceitful under
them broke and they were slain Some

also had lieen maimed there and could

not to their dvinir day be their own men

aaaia- -

Then I saw in my dream that a little
otl the road over asrainst the silver mine
stood Ieinas gentlemanlike to call to

ers t come and see who said to

Christian and his fellow Ho turn aside
hither and I will show-- vou a thing

Christaiu W hat things so deserving as

to turn us out of the way
Desass Here is a silver mine and

some digging in it lor treasure If you

will come with a little pains you may

provide richly for vourselves
Then Christian called to Demas say ¬

ing Is not this place dangerous
Hath it not hindered many in their pil-

grimage

¬

lietnas Not very dangerous except to

those that are careless
But withal he blushed as he spoke
Christian What is thy name Is it

not it by the which I have called thee
lemas Yes mv name is Hemas 1

am the son of Abraham
Christian I know you Cehazi was

vour great grandfather and Judas your
lather and vou have trod their stes

BICYCLES OF THE PAST

A rcha ologists will be interested to

snow that the first record of a bicvele is

that of a stained glass window in the
church of Stoke Iogis near Windsor in

Kiitriand It was this ehurch vanl by

the way which inspired Oray to write
his ever famous Elegy The rider of the
cycle in the picture on the window
which is dated HH would lie mistaken
for Pan with his pic were it elsewhere
than in a Christian church where PasjSS

deities are not made at home But his

torv is silent as to the use of anv such

vehicle at that time One hundred and
twenty years or so later there was ex-

hibited before the French court a nianu
motive carriage of several hundred
pounds weight but the bicycle can
scarcely have grown from that It was

much nearer our own time that the first
genuine bicycle was invented It was

quite the fashion to ride such a vehicle
in England in 1819 the new invention
was variously tailed the dandy horse

the hobhy horse and the velocipede

There are many allusions to it in the
records of the dav and in a letter from

John Keats in February 1819 to Ins

brother in America I find this mention
of it

The nothing of the day is a machine
called the velocipede It is a wheel
carriage to ride cock horse upon sitting
astride and pushing it along with the

a rudder wheel in hand They
will go seven mills an hour A hand ¬

some gelding will come too eight guineas
howeer thev will soon be cheaper
unless the army takes to them John
Gilmer Speed in August Lippiucotts

ALAs A I

The Chicago Tribune thus recurs to a
recent but already far fai distant past

The long July days are passing bv

and August the month in which the
grand national free silver Democratic
convention was to lie held is approach
ing But Buck Hinrichsen has not a

word to say on the silver question He
has said nothing aliout the replies he has
received from memliers of the Demo-

cratic
¬

National Committee He has not
told whet I e he has hail any eaaSB
pondeuce with State committees to ask
them to do what the National Committee
refused to do Is Hinrichsen sleeping or
is he off on a journey r has he lie
come convinced that the jig is up and
that it is best to ignore utterly that mel ¬

ancholy episode in the histoiv of Illinois
Democracy the convention of last June

f course it can not be that he has been
bought up by the money ower The
men who were chosen delegates to the
August convention can not afford to allow
this matter to go bv default It is their
duty to call on or write to Hinrichsen
and find out what he is doing about their
convention and when and where it is to
be held Fourteen of those delegates
are from Chicago Some of them are
business men who like to know in ad-

vance what the demands on their time
will be They should ask an explanation
of Hinnchsen

It may lie that the mighty free silver
boom w hich under the guidance of Hin
richsen was to result in a great national
convention is only on its summer vaca-

tion

¬

but tbe indications are that it has
snae to join the greenback boom in the
aftoat limbo of the Has been where the
gyaseutis is at rest and the w iiangdoodle
howls no more Courier Journal

SOME HIGH PRICED YEARLINGS

Derby and other of the classic events on

the English tnrf And he will be given a

chance to emulate the deeds of bis mighty
sire should he prove to be of the right
calibre oetween now and next June

The consignment from Belle Made was

certainly a splendid collection and one
which few breeders in any country have
ever equalled The prices they fetehed
were also splendid forty one head bring-

ing

¬

an average of 1050 Taking every

thing into consideration the sale was one
of the liest Gen Jackson ever had ami

he expressed himself as being very much
pleased

Matt Byrnes secured one of the bar-

gains

¬

of the year when the Iroquois
Kmanuel colt was knocked down to him
for BIML He is certainly pleased with
his purchase The colt is not quite as
large as the Carlotta colt but he is of

saod size and promises to frame out into
a horse of the Tammany tvpe He has
a lot of the character of a high class

race horse that one can see but canuot
easily describe on paper

The tireat Tom Majestic colt who

went to the bid of C Smith far 1550
was also a bargain being a clean cut
clean limbed sort without lumber yet

with plenty of substance and a game

thoroughbred task to him If looks

count for anything he will be as good as

his half brother Eurus was and oh lor

aliout a dozen of Eurus calibre just at
the present time We could then have
some horse racing

The Kancho Del Paso sale was also a

tremendous success ninety live head
bringing an average of 7W Iudoubted
ly they were a well grown all around
good looking lot but when we come to

c insider that the Messrs Keene August

Belmont Gfcfaoa Daly and other buy-

ers

¬

who for years past have collectively
spent close to a quarter of a million dol-

lars

¬

in yearlings were not bidders this
year the prices brought are really mar-

vellous

¬

Kelston in New York Her
curv

Madison County Fair Premiums

lThc iirst name after the article ex

hibited is that of the person who secured
the Premium The wconl the Certifi ¬

cate

Silk patch quilt Miss Mattie Hall
Mis Dr Heath

Worsted quilt Mrs Sallie Pearson
Mrs C E Clay

Calico quilt Mrs Fannie Anderson
Mrs Thos Thorpe

Worsted comfort Miss Mattie Hall
Mrs J F Wages

White counterpane Mrs David Chen
ault Mrs D II Myers

Sun Iwmnet Mrs Fannie White Mrs
D H Myers

Worsted embroidery Miss Mattie
Hall Mrs D H Myers

silk embroidery Mrs O A Kennedy
Miss Mollle Powers

Hand hemstitching Miss Mollie Pow-

ers

¬

Mrs J F Wagers
Silk Kensington embroidery- - -- Mrs T

EL Karr Mrs David Chenault
Worsted Kensington embroidery M rs

D 11 Myers Miss Emma De Jarnatt
Arrasene Kenbington embroidery

Miss Mvrtice French Mrs W Francis
Calico dress Fannie White Miss Anna

Turler
Cut flowers Fannie White Mrs J M

Biffe
China painting Mrs J T Shackel-

ford

¬

Miss Marie Hariier
Oil painting Mrs liell Shearer Mrs

C F Burnam
Water color Mrs S H Stone Mrs

T S Burnam
Pencil work Mrs Saui Kice Mrs G

F Bradley
Crayon work Miss Anna Hariier Miss

BOBBM Turley
Painting Mrs S A Deatherage P

and C

Homemade cheese Mrs B F leather
eas Mrs G B Turlev

Wheat bread yeast rising Miss Rosa
Alverson Mrs Mattie Alverson

Beaten biscuits Mrs Mattie Alverson
Mrs B W turner

baked ham Mrs O B Turley Mrs
B F Tevis

Butter Mrs J T Shackelford Mrs B

F Tevis
Jelly cake Mis Mattie Alverson Mrs

T J Curtis
White cake Mrs J W Bales Mrs

Mattie Alverson
Chocolate cab Miss Minnie Dunn

Mrs Mattie Alverson
Hack cake- - Mrs C B Turley Mrs J

W Bales
White raisin cake Miss Minnie Dunn

Mrs Mattie Alverson

Etoaaga cake Mrs T J Curtis Mrs
R B Pattern 11 entries

Ice cream Mrs i B Turley Mrs J
T Shackelford

Sherliet Mrs J P Sumner Has B
R Burnam

Wheat bread salt rising Mrs C E
Clay Mrs AJ Tribble 2i entries

Ijiyer Cake Mrs Mattie Alverson
Mrs T J Curtis

Grape wine Mrs G B Turley Mrs
Dr Hockadav

Blacklierry wine Mrs M M Barber
Mrs B Turley

Rag carpet Mas Ella Bmnie
Home made blankets Mrs J F Wag

ers Mrs Sid Taylor
Wool hose Mrs Sally Pearson Mrs

Martha Portwood
Half hose Mis J F Wagers
Home made gloves Mrs i F Brad

ley Mrs Nancy J Taylor
Cotton hose Mrs D H Myers Miss

Marv M Smith
Cotton half hose -- Mrs D EL Myers
Irish potatoes S J Taylor M M

Hamilton Co
Sweet otatoe3 J P Denham
Tomatoes Mrs J W Crooke L

Schlegel
Beets Mrs T S Moberley Mrs D M

Chenault
Cabbage Jas Pearson p A c
Cucumbers Miss Mandy Boggs Mre

H J Streng
Spiashes Jas Pearson Mrs H J

Streng
Wheat Levi Foster Covington Ar-

nold
¬

Bro
White com Dr Hockadav W H

Tudor
Mare under 1 year old R G Tribble

Glasgow Mo i Black
Stallion 1 and under 2 Cohen A Fox

p aud c 4 entries
stallion i and under 4 Bob Walker

Cohen Fox
Stallion 4 aad over Gay Bros of

Clark Kue V Sandidge of Biyle
Mare or gelding 1 and under 2 W L

Hockadav New land Jones
Mare or gelding 2 and under 3 J W

Garrett Frank Maupin
Rockawav mare or gelding John

Chenault Cohen Fox
Mare any age Cohen Fox 0 J

Coleman Harrodsburg

The highest priced1 yearling last year
was the Rancho Del Paso bred Sal vato- r- -- year-oll one mile wJ loungs
Mies Woodford colt for which Gideon Tom Martin 1st Lixzie Lay 2nd

Daly paid 7100 The highest price so Time 240 214L

far this vear was paid for the grand-look- - Trot Tom Collins Neale 1st

ing Iroquois Carlotta colt in tbe Belle John Huguelys Aleta Danville 2nd

Meade lot which fell to the bid of Mr w-
- J- - Youngs Joe Alcyone 3rd Time

Gideon -

This youngsters name will in all like- - habness horses
Htiffd appear among the entries for the i Mare under under 1 year old R G

Tribble Glasgow Mo Alex Farrish
Mare or gelding 1 and under 2 W L

Hockaday W C Traynor
Mare or gelding 2 and under 3 Gay

Bros Woodford county Garrett Bros
Mare 3 and under 4 Ball Bros Wood

lord Cohen Fox
Mare 4 and over Gay Bros N H

Rowland Lexington
Mare aud colt R G Tribble G E

Black
Fancy turnout single accompanied

by lady Cohen Fox Travis Deather-
age

¬

Stallion mare or gelding any age Rue

ic Sandidge Ball Bros
Saddle stallion any age -- Gay Bros

Rue iv Sandidge Cohen Fox 3rd

monev
Gelding any age Cohen Fox Rue
Sandidge

RACES OX THE TRACK

22 IM K BEST 3 IX 5

Carlev-4- -2 1 1 1

John 2 12 4 2

Gen Hewett 1 3 4 3 4
Elnora Wilkes 35 dis
Placquemine 6 dis
Time 22ii 225J 2271 2321 230

300 class rasas ftM
Julian May 1 1 1

Frenchie-3- -2 2

lna S-- 2-3 5

Mocking Bird 55 3

Gov Russell 4 4 4

Lucy TRte I is

Ira Dis
Time 22i 220 2 20

Gelding 3 and under 4 Gay Bros

Cohen ic Fox
I elding 4 and over N EL Rowland

Lexington Cohen A Fox
Stallion under 1 year old Robert

French Walter Hockaday
Stallion 1 and under 2 Oaf Bros
Stallion 2 and under 3 J M Garrett

Cohen Fox
Stallion 3 and under 4 Cohen Fox

1 M iarrett
Stallion 4 and over Gay Bros Co-

hen
¬

V Fox
Saddle mare or gelding any age N

H Rowland Iexington Ball Bros
Combined stallion mare or gelding 3

and under 4 Cohen A Fox Gay Bros
Stallion any age J J Hunter Cohen

A Fox

KA ES ON THE THACK

210 class Purse HBO 00 1100 fiO

40 2 in 3

Letcher tt t
Joe Alcyone 43 5
Lizzie Harold 5 5 4

Blameless-3--4 3
May Day 11 1

Time 18 2 19 2221

2i5 class Purse 400 Free for all 3

in 5 000 IMO 100 HO
Sutherland 5 4 2 4

Eagle Pass 1 3 3-- 3-- 13-3

Elkin 3 2 2 1 2 1 1

Aleta 2 11 -2-2

Kate Ethan 4 4 5 5 3
Robert Wilkes 6 5 distanced
Time 2 22 2231 224 224 227

220 2i
The free for all bicycle race was a

tame affair Only three entries Adams
won hands down

Mare 3 and under 4 J D Duvall
Cohen i Fox

Mare 4 and over Cohen x Fox Gay
Bros

Yielding and under 4 Rue iV San ¬

didge Cohen V Fox
Gelding 4 and over N H Rowland

Cohen A Fox
Matched horses N H Rowland Boh

Walker
Walking mare stallion or gelding

Lockridge A Foster Mt sterling Cohen
iV Fox

Double team John J Hunter Bob
Walker

Combined mare or gelding Coheu
Fox

Stallion mare or gelding any age A

J Coleman J J Hunter
i Es OS THE RACK

2 40 ri e rasas H9H
Mirtzv 3 11 1

Annie F 1 4 56
John 2 3 2 3

Star I adv 0 2 6 2
May Bird --4 53 5
M yrtice French - ii 4 1

Jay Stain drawn
Coast Maid drawn
Time 238 22o 22s 22s

2i5 tkot rasas 400

Neale 13-1- -1

Julian May 3 12 2

etrel 2 2 3 3
Ftha Allen 4 4 4 4

Cvcloness 5 distanced
Ira distanced
Time 224 j 220 222 223

UK VILE RACE

Mile dash
Sam Bales
John Arnold
James Ballard
Arlie Wells
Tom OBrien
Wm Neff
Bales won in 257

Bikes and Biking

The wheel girl has some mournful news
About a fall last night

But when we ask to see the bruise
She says its out of sight
Tattler in Louisville Times

Neville Moberley rode over to Lexing-
ton

¬

one day last wek and returned by
way of Valley View Coming up Tates
creek pike at night he ran off an em-

bankment
¬

ten or twelve leet high He
escaped miraculously hut the wheel oh
where was it It will have to be sold
to some wreckage company

A decision of interest to bicycle riders
was rendered by Judge Reed Boston
whereby W D Baker of East Bridge
water was given a verdict for damages
and costs against Frank Winn of the
same place in the sum of 2508 for in-

juries
¬

to Bakers machine by Winns
running into it The testimony showed
that Baker was riding on the extreme
right side of the road and could not pos ¬

sibly have avoided the collision The
Court held a bicycle is a carriage or
vehicle aud therefore that the section of
the public statutes known as the law of
the road rendered Winn liable because
riding on the left side of the street

Riding the bicycle has eased to be
either uudignitied or conspicuous Sev
eral yeare ago a bishop denounced the
practice by women as immodest and
therefore immoral An immodest wo¬

man on a bicycle would surely be im
modest still the wheel not having any
power to save her but an immodest wo-

man
¬

would tit immodest walking in the
street or Bitting in church or wherever
she might be The bicycle has nothing
whatever to do with modesty or im-

modesty
¬

w itfa morality or with immoral
ity and when the pious bishop uttered
his denunciation of the machine and its
use his intellectuals must have been be- -

iects too hard or too easv him But
bis dictum has not counted for much for
the bicycle is growing in every
dav and the manufacturers one of whom
at least is turning out one hundred ma¬

chines a day have difficulty in filling tb

orders that are sent to them John Gil-

mer

¬

Speed in August Lippiucotts

The Harrodsburg Democrat says It
is contemplated by the wheelmen of this
county to have another bicycle meet
somtime in September or October and
the projectors will strive to make it one
of the biggest affairs of the kind ever held
in Kentucky Should the present plans
mature it will be a three dayR meeting
each forenoon to be devoted to stock ex-

hibition
¬

for cash premiums and the
afternoons given to bicycle races En-

deavors
¬

will be made to get country peo-

ple

¬

interested and they can bring their
baskets and have their spreads as in ye
olden time- It will take 800 but it is

thought that no trouble will be exper
ienced in raising that sum as several have
signified a desire to take stock A small
admission fee will lie charged at the gate
Mr John L Cassell and several well
known farmers will manage the stock
display

An elevated bike way is to lie built be-

tween
¬

Chicago and Milwaukee
The twenty fise mile road race of the

Detroit wheelmen over the Belle Isle
course was run Saturday The winners
were

First time prize Callahan of Buffalo
Time 1 hour 7 minutes and U 4 5

seconds
Second time prize Pike of Chicago

Time 1 hr 7m and 40 l 5s
First position prize won by Wanderer

of Detroit nine minutes in 1 hr liim
and I

Second position prize wis won by
Henrv Taylor of Detroit seven min-

utes
¬

in 1 hr 14m and s

I livtllllll of MiHIUIlieut

Oa Sunday Aug 4th the colored Bap-

tists
¬

will unveil a monument atGoodloes
Chapel thin county to the memory of
Rev 11 Dunson It was erected by Io
zier and the inscription contains 3232
letters or aliout half a column

The monument is seven feet high
of marble and handsomely executed
The ineription is the longest in the
county and for aught we know the long ¬

est in the State or the Cnited States
We have visited the largest cemeteries
in the South and East and manv in the
old country but cannot recall any in
si nption so long It reads

Harry Dunson son of Sharpe and Di ¬

nah Kincaid horn in Madison county
Ky March loth 1816 Here he spent
pait of his life as a slave to the Tunstalls
which is also called Dunson During his
servitude he won the confidence and re
sjiect not only of his master but of his
masters family also In his youth by
proving himself to lie an honest upright
steady fad and faithful fulfilling every
duty entrusted to his care he soon be
came a favorite among both slaves and
masters Through the kindness of his
masters family and through his own dil-

igence
¬

he liecame able to read and write
Having obtained an insight to the great
fullness of education he from boyhood
carefully studied his books and espec-

ially the Bible At the age of 98 812
he was converted in the neighborhood
of Red Lick laptist chnrcfa white near
the foot of Big Hill in Madison county
his master consented for him to make
application to the white church for mem
bership After hearing his christian ex-

perience
¬

he was duly received into the
full christian fellowship of the church
after being baptised bv the Lev Thomas
Ballew Shortly after this he came be-

fore his church and made known his
calling to the ministry The church
granted him license to exercise this
divine rite in any manner lod ha en
joined upon him and he was duly in-

stalled

¬

as a minister of the gospel He
was publicly ordained as a minister at
the Pleasant Grove church white in
Wayne county Sept S57 During his
early manhood he spent much time in
the careful study of the Bible by tallow
candles and pine torches after the days
work was done In 1N00 he organized a

prayer meeting near Frogtow n and con
tinued here for some time with consid ¬

erable success There being no church
here Col David Goodloe gave to Elder
Dunson one acre of land for a church
rite and Mrs Bettie Smith donated one
half acre for a cemetery Aboal 17
the church was erected and named
Goodloes chapel in honor of Col Good-

loe

¬

A council ot the following white
Baptist churches met and dedicated
Goodloes chapel on Oct 12th 1n7 Bar
J J Edwards and Deacon C C Ggg of

Drowning Creek Clary Broaddus Wm
Berry and Win Wallace Viney Fork
Speedwell Ky Elder Dunson was call-

ed
¬

to take pastorate charge of this church
on Dec 2nd is7 and continued laithful
to his charge until his death He was
regarded by his church and by all who
knew him as an exceptional minister a

devoted Christian aud an honest and
able man He was loved aud honored
lioth by white and black alike During
the twenty live years of the pastoral
charge of Goodloes chapel this church
increased from one of the weakest to one
of the strongest of Kentucky churches
and no dissenting voice was ever raised
against him or his work At the time of
his death he was 77 years one month
and ten days old At home he was a

kind father a loving husband and an
able man looking ever and anon to the
welfare of his family Rev Dunson was
twice married

On April Jth 1S03 at 0 p
m Elder A Dunson after a long
aud well spent life entered into his long
eternal home In the death of Elder
Dunson this community Las lost one
of her ablest men whom white aud
black mourn alike He is gone but not
forgotten not dad but sleeping He
has laid aside the cross for the crown
and has crossed the river ot life Let no
man judge him for this witness is in
heaven his record is on high

CORRESPONDENCE

DOYLESVIUE

Mr E P Griggs ol Garden City Kan-

sas is visiting his brother Mr John L
Griggs ot this place

Mrs Cassie Durham and son Willie
have returned from a weeks visit to the
formers sister in Fayette county

Cal White of Fayette county has
been visiting the home of his grand ¬

father Mr Austin White of this place
the past week

We have had some very hard rains
of late Iast Wednesday morning Clear
Creek was higher thau was ever known
before but not much damage has been
done

Born July 27th to the wife of Shelby
Jett a boy This is only six little boys at
Mr Jetts The Daninrrtsi may
more Presidents yet judging from this
household

The persons at Mallory Springs from
this place at present are Mrs lou Fades
Misses Cora Keevc s Lillian Thompson

fuddled by too much poiiderinc on sub- - anj Mai Powell and Messrs Rodger
for

popularity

Eades Jason Powell Robert Lauter and
Will Reeves

Our poet mistress at this place hsis with

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder j

Wertda Wr Migbt MmU d Plplo

the assistance of Hon James B Mc

Creary secured for us a daily mail route
something that has been much needed
here for some time and the jieople are
greatly pleased over the fact

Died at her home near here on July
19 1808 Miss Sallie Reeves daughter of

William Reeves after a lingering illness
of consumption Rev J T Wills con

ducted the funeral services She was a
consistent member of the Baptist church
was a kind girl had many friends
Our loss is altogether her gain

ttt
PAXOIA

Oats are being rapidly housed and
stacked

J P ligsden bad aliout eight stacks of

wheat nearly ruined by the rain last

week

Dont forget that next Sunday is to In

8 big dav at Panola That new church is

to be free for all when not in use by the
Baptists

Elder W EL Scrivener son of Mrs

Martha Scrivener who is now staying
with her helpless mother here is expect
ed to visit Kentucky in a week or two

Elder D G Combs is Evangelist for the
Madison Estill and Jackson

is now in a meeting at Speedwell
Itvaehing for the present at night only
8 oclock The meeting will continue
over aext week

Messrs Marcumand Morris of Jackson
have just finished lioring a well for Chat
Cox Plenty of water at twenty six feet
They bored seventy two feet at Brassfield
far David Yautis but found no water
Thev are now boring for J C Combs

ttt
BRMIKSTOWX

Mr Jacob Huguely is slowly improv-

ing

¬

from his serious affection
Mr Ed Baxter has liegun a spacious

barn nigh unto his dwelliiiL
Miss Emma Powell of Clark is visit-

ing

¬

her brother W G Powell
The workmen began to rebuild the

school house Mondav morning the lum-

ber
¬

having been hauled last week
Mrs James Asbil and little sister Ber

tha Park are among the sick here having
been brought to their mothers last week

Mrs Amelia Curry of Harrodsburg has
been with her sisters Mrs Ed Baxter and
Mrs Jacob Iluguelv the last week She
will remain several weeks more

The farmers agree that this is an excep
tionally good season for general crops
Who could complain without it were the
turf men at the Fair last week

Rev Minor baaaa a series of meetings
last Saturday eve at Red House to eos
tinue this week morning and evening
Our people know him aud will give him
their attention

The much needed prayer meeting
seems to have met the demands of many
from the attendance but it must lie re
memliered that entertainment is not the
sole purpose of it organization

For the Climax
Florida

I have been too busy resting to think
of writing I have tried fishing boat-

ing bathing and singing classes for near-

ly two weeks The Aiafia river is one of

the most beautiful in Florida It will
always be famous for its mysterious mu-

sic

¬

which I described in the Ciimu
some time ago I visited the spot some
days ago and found it a shell point
Manv of the shells are very old aud they
are broken and crumbling The vegeta-

tion is tropical and a more beantiful
place would be hard to find Some girls
were down the river the other night and
btard the music Mr Gilpatrick who
lives near says it can lie beard ipiite of-

ten
¬

They tell a story of a man who
lived near there once He dared the mu ¬

sic to come into his house and it came
so often that he got tired of it

Riverview on the north and Peru on
the south side of the river are some five
or six miles from the bay Several
steamers ply on the river carrying freight
passengers and wood and towing rafts
Riverview has stores jiostorlice church
and school Just down the river is an-

other
¬

chapel Two miles out is a lUiptist
church This is an ideal place to live or
spend the winter During the rainy sea
sou the river is fresh and salt the re-

mainder
¬

of the time There are lirge
phosphate works here above and below

three different companies The oue
above uses the hydraulic process The
others I believe dredge Fishing is
good there are some three or four kinds
of catfish perch mullet aud several
others All are salt water fish and gen-

erally of gool size Occasionally one
draws out a large turtle which is es
teemed a delicacy There are crabs here
such as are never seen in Kentucky not
having a caudal appendage they apjiear
to be sawed off just back of the last pair
of legs but for biting they cant be ex-

celled

¬

At the bay are the cpieer horse-

shoe
¬

crabs What I suppose is a species
of crab are small crustaceous animals call-

ed

¬

Fiddlers They do not stay in the
water but are always near it under logs
bark roots etc They can run ipiite
fast and have two front claws ipiite large

and resembles the crab family They
make a squeaking noise that resembles
a fiddle when caught whence the
name

As for mosquitoes there are sever il

species and none good except lifeless
A jMrson assures me they often sit on
tret sand logs and bark as you passalong
and some are so large that a great many
of them will weigh a pound Read the
sentence several times and you will catch
on I can testify to the truth of it I

see the boys shoot at an alligator occa-

sionally
¬

last week a boy and I were
boatings aud as be sat with his feet over
the bow a six footer made a jump for
them The boy turned a somersault into
the boat and the old fellow disappeared

A Ckaikki
Remember only such medicines were

admitted at the World Fair as are ac ¬

cepted for use by physicians in the prc
tice of medicine Ayers Sarsaparilla AV

ers Cherry Pectoral and Ayers Pills be-

ing

¬

included in the list They are stand-

ard

¬

medicines

GOINii FISHING IN MICHIGAN

Through Buffet Sleeping Car reaching
irand Rapids Traverse City Petobkey

Bay View Harbor Springs Mackinaw
City Mackinac and other Northern
Michigau resorts leaves Cincinnati daily
at SX p in over Pennsylvania Lines
Parlor Car leaves week days at 80o a m
No change from Cincinnati to Mackinaw
Route is via Richmond thence over the
Fishing Line CL U A I It R direct

to best fishing grounds in Northern
Michigan Bronson northeast cor
Fourth and Vine ets Cincinuali can tell
you all about it Ask him

Engage Vour Sleeper Berth
Persons going to Old Point Comfort es

the Chesapeake t Ohio special train
July oitth are requested to send in their
names and state how much space is
wanted This can be done by letter or
jioetal and is quite necessary in order
that sufficient number of sleeping care
can be arranged
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Has stood the Test ot Time

WORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

30 2

A Puetir beyser
WHAT WB SAY

Tt eres a grocer up street
Who has grown mighty sweet

On a girl who a harp does pay
And far this one time

He has fallen into rhyme
To present what he had to say

Hes a pretty red roan
With a gait ol his own

And a love thats fervid as tire

From the bottom of his gizzard

Fr mi a unto izzard
or the girl that plays on the lyre

Eft w we cant rite verse
Hot even for a hearse

Much less with a git up and git
jUit refer you to the grocer

W lose name you shant know sir
Aud heres what he says to wit

WH T roa SATS

In tiie long afternoon
Of a senary Issm day

Sal a maiden so charming
Bo lovely and gay

With a voice so sweet
As the tone of her harp

Bbe sang away lightly
A piece in one sharp

Now a lover bad she
Who hated the harp

He bated all music
In flat or in sharp

She told him she loved him
But would never be his wife

Becaase she loved music
Vnl there would be strife

She told bus hed love it

And try he just should
And soon be too saw

He could if be would

So now you ess
If you look very sharp

That he is her world
ixie tbe harp
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Louisville Tobacco Market
By LHirrelt Louisville Tobacco

Ware House

Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 31S0 hhls with receipts
for the same period 3087 hlids Sales on
our market since January 1st amount to
117435 hhd Sales of the crop ot it4
on ou- - market to this date amount to
1 17433 hhds Our market for burley to
bacco ihis week has developed no special
changes All grades of burlev with high
color have been taken at satisfactory
prices to sellers and the market has shown
somewhat more strength on this type
Siles have also been more satisfactory
for the better grades of red leaf other
wi e tt e market icimiins about as it has
been for three weeks past The reports
which reach us from the country are to
the effect that in many localities the rains
have ieen excessive and considerable
damage has been done to the growing
crop

The following quotations fairly repre-
sent our market for burley tobacco 14
crop

Trash Dk or damaged 1 50 to 2 75
Common colory trash 3 Oo to 375
Nfedium to good colory trash 3 75 to 5 50
Conimcn Lugs not colory 2 50 to 4 00
Common colory lugs 4 00 to 50
Medm to Good Col Lugs 5 50 to 1 u
Medium to Good Leaf 8 00 to 13 00
Good tt Kine Leaf 13 00 to 17 00
Select Wrappers 17 00 to 2S Oo

100 Kewanl

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all ts stages and that is catarrh
Halls Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure kiown to the medical fraternity
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re
quires a constitutional treatment Halls
Citarrh Cure is taken i ternallv acting
directly upon the blood and mu ous sur-

faces o ihe system thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease and giving
strength to the patient by building up the
constituion and assisting nature in doing
its work The proprietors have so much
faith in ts curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars lor any case that it
fails to care Send for list of testimonial
Add

FJCHENEYCO Prop Toledo o
Sold bv druggists 7c

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair

DR

w CREAM

BAKING

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Gtapt Cream of Tartar Powder Free
from Ami tenia Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

4000
ir- -

PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY

THE CLIMAX
Has decided to give a number of priz
to those who secure cash subscribers
before January 1st 1895

To the person securing the largest
number of cash subscribers will be giv-

en

¬

an order on Covington Mitchell
for Sk20 worth of any merchandise kept
by them

To the person securing the second

largest list will be given an order on

the same firm for 10 worth of goods

To the person securing the third lar-

gest

¬

list will be given an order on the
same firm for 5 in goods

To the person securing the fourth
largest list will be given three years
subscription to the Climax

To the person securing the fifth lar-

gest

¬

list will be a years subscription to

the Climax
The regular price of the Climax is

SI 50 a year but to cash in advance
subscribers it is put at 125

Subscriptions may be sent in at any
time from this till January 1st Agents
can send anv number of names from

a

one up and due credit will be given
the agent

Agents are not confined to any par ¬

ticular territory
Every subscription must be for one

ear or more but if for more than one
far

year each year will be considered as

one subscriber
All persons are authorized to act a

agents but the Climax will not be re ¬

sponsible for the failure if any should
occur on the part of any agent to re-

mit
¬

subscriptions

ii
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LIGHTNING
CURES
Colic
Cramps
DiarrHcaa
Flux
Cholera
Morbus
Nausea
Changes of
Water Eta

A
25 aud 50c Per Ho Mo Pat

50c size two and one half times as much a 15c bottle

MEDICINE CO

5n

HOT
DROPS

Cuts

Good
Good

UP COLD
Sold Everywhere Bottle Relief

contains
HERBvaaaaaaaAta

DO YOU WANT A

WAGON
M WE A TnV s Wl Piv iiuiiP

Ttl t v trTo on r 1j --1 -- i j on iiii uiir
WE HAVE MAST
WE AFTER CASH

1
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Young Ladies

We
Employ
Young
Men

i to dlstnbuta
- T m itirart

ILS LB nirt ntrmum u ki -

zlP f whlct w send tbem on approval No

ati- - ri5no bicjeie arrive and proraa

BBBOsa Write for particulars

ACME CYCLE COriPANY
ELKHART fND

V

i V

A Lsvely Complexion is the llM of all
Wonen

Beauty Rival and Velvet Cream
Balm will make our complexion young
fresh and beautiul A delightful skin
tonic for sale by Hagan the Druggist
Priie 50 and 2

Lightning Hot Drcps
What a Name
Very True but it Kills All Pain
Sold Every Day
Without Relief is No Pav

The Worlds Fair Tests
showed no baking jtoaraW
so pun or so great la leav-
ening

¬

power as tbe Royal

wvfvfvvwwwva
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HEALS

Burns
Bruises
Scratches
Bies of
Animals and
Bugs Etc
Tastes
Smells

BREAKS

SFIT

TOO
ARE

Funnr

Everywhere

There

J
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES

Work done promptly and
as well as any other Laundry
in the Country

t PRICES NO HIGHER
Y

Stand by Home People and
thev will stand bj vou

UUI Uh 1UWN WORK
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Carriages wagons an over- -
hauled and painted at the very

Ali work guaranteed to be as

the State
vrri ig Wor -
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